
Deer Dick, 

Your 12/30, postmarked 2/1, arrived today, with the enclosed undated Sprague letter. Both are important. 

First I address the handwritten note you returned. Perhaps it is Murr, but I think you are interested in the Paris Match pictures. That note says "I think the identity of the French photographer with Lady Jean Campbell is in OD 1281 (Ex 1334 or 5), Paul Mathieu 22H548". 

A general comment: none of us is without error. The work we do is .e""e7e.k in e field designed to induce end facilitate it, against people who are skilled in errangiing it end entrapping. So, you will understand that first of ell, I can be wrong, endsecond, when I criticize the'conclusions of others, it in in no sense negative or derrogatory. 

Fenn, who is a great, ireorruptible end valiant guy, is inclined to abbot from the hip, not chock things out, end confabulate. Dick is quite ima- ginative. He see what I cannot on things that have yet to be established and, unless I AM wrong, cannot be (an for example the Tramp pictures and tin various positive identificotione made of those in it, without any of the most basic work being done). If we kept book on some or these things, the record would not be comforting. A tremenduoue amount of time and effort has gone this way, and to the enormous degree Garrison and his office hove been involved it it, it has "Its been ruinous. I cannot give more detail of this by this too-public means. 	";=IkeT,  
-elee 

Frankly, I cannot believe any mature, experience men would have gone - for whet evolved as "Farewell Americo" even before he saw it. I do not eee how anyone knowing anything at all about thematerial could credit it after Beading it. I wee in open disbelief (end not popular :Tor it)'es far back es February, when the r•- ports had it an NKVD thing. I read part 3 in the summer and knew it was a fake es soon as I did, scholarly and polished or not. Stop and think for a moment: here are the guys who had access to one of the assassins in Mexico City. So, with this marvelous source,'they have a single page of type- scriet on the assassination - and that will not stand alone or at all! Yet you should have heard such people as Garrison hold forth on itt Ha pissed away a fortune on it end it.mey yet cause a miatriel for him. That I will not have time to go into save to indicate it is with what the movie soya and of the in- volvement of those connected with him with the movie. 

Nor can I understand how men who have lived a few years in this world could beging to believe so elaborate a plot with so many unnefessary conspira- tors was necessary, or that the people allegedly involved would be so vulnerable. Their number alone guaranteed that. It just could not be. With individuals, it is so illogical as to be insane. It was all bait for us, end BO many took it so avidly. Hunt. Whet en ideal selection, end Cohn, with their historieel Much to obvious eilmanufacture, much too perfectly tailored. Naturally, Penn would go for it no matter whet else it said if it went after Hunt. He believed that before the book. 	 r 	• 	.1,1?! 

These guys take whatever Garrison says as the given word. They are uncritical, do not do their own thinking .end too often he does none at all).-  Whyi the very means by which the ms was sent hims_ 1.1 nnTd hsvp 	n 
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My kindness to them that morning yielded high avidents in information. 
I wee able, for example, to °stabile' the worst, the very wrong connectione , 
Lsmerre Ass. Sorry, I can of detail by this means. Vince made any. further 
effort by me a futility. Lemerre will never again talk to me because he connects 
me with Vince, who was really terrible and paranoid. Also stupid. he celidd them 
both CIA agents, to their faces: Not that he knew anything, for he didn't, 
net a bleeeerl thing*: 

The name Sutto you mention ie new to mon. Can you please got me all 
the details, if only from legal directories? Have you any way of getting any 
data on the firm? (Remarkable, a irench law.firn with the greet coincidence of 
a 1066 phone number: have they defended any of the extremiate, the bombers?). 

In short, Dick, not a single detail or fact you can get is too in-
conseenentiel. This is not trench intelligence. It is intelligence. it is well-
finenced and cannot return the investment. 

When you next tell me that Thompson actually does have Z, and I  know 
they have Z in the movie of "Farewell", can you imagine how much you excite ma? 
My initial reaction, when I read the SEPeat oontraction of his book, wee that 
if he were not GlA they got their heat job froe. How many sources do you think 
there are for the Z film? Where could it have boon "stolen" or obtained ? Not. 
from LIFE, the Archives or the FBI. That left only the CIA or,as you now nay,.. 
hompson had it. I was trying to learn iron Lemarre whether thee had 210 when 
Vince crabbed it. That ;mule have pinpointed more. However, fink may have had 
Ncref38 to either version et LIFE, the copy being the more likely. LIFE also had 
a first copy, made in Dallas, and a black and white, made from the undaraagod 
original, in Chicago. 1-our analysis indicates he is no closer than second genera-
tion, copy of tee copy ofirthe stew original at closest. But when you got to 
irenton, carefully as you can, you know whet to seek. Do not disclosereny of 
this, for that will turn him (them) off. 

ou are right about Willis, but I am certain he is out of range by w 
206. The rest of your paragraph -interests me much. Cul 	realize 1 have been 
saying this -from the first. But you reach your conclusions by other meane entirely. 
(lease do outline it. ilemember, I've had another book thet also goes into this, . 
done for a your end a half, POST MO TEEM. I have some of the secret stuff indicat-
ing a hit much earlier than your lowest figure. 

, I cannot imagine Fopkin's silence if he has such pictures. I'd love them 
for COUP 1JETAT, which deals with all the assassinations,. written in tune and 
saying much of what Huie has since said. Trent also saw nolo. I have a friend 
whose jedgement 	have learned to trust pretty much who evaluates Buie as a very 
competent end equally bed man pereonally....There is no end to the identities 
Sprague has for "lfrenchyW...Another guess is that Ellie got scared and will not 
deal with any of us. ... Now on those tramp pictures; Ixhave information I cannot 
vouch for but from a source who has the means of leorninthet the arrests, if they 
were really arrested, were made other then at the TSBD._tt was at the beck of the 
Post Office. My Dallas phoneboolm“ells me there is the "terminal" station et 207 
S. Houston, certainly the closest. My map of Dallas tells me there ie no street 
between Houston and the 22 traces at this point. Therefore, had the arrest been 
made there, the likely path would have been up thoPtracks to the Triple, thence 
to the police cars at the TSBD. I an more willing to believe this.then anything 
1 have heard from anyone else, none of which has any meaningful substantiation. 
Only endless wishful thinking and confabulation.... 

Is it not likely that Hoover got his pitch from Frazier, that they ell 
assumed putting the eight back in exetely the same place (and liow could they do 
otherwise?) led them to assume it would eight exactly the same way? You have to 
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look to who took the eight off. if I were.meking uominetione, one, certainly, would be Deg. another the agent, I thimk'Drein,.who took it to DC..Is it not odd there ie no record of any question befug Baked about this? Looking forward to your treeing that dove. 

,Perhaps "Farewell" will be hurtful. I 'think if this is the case,'we'll kee at the trial, hence my acute interest in all I can get. I have some of the Europeen names involved. Now I wish I'd followed the student protests ageinst Springer better. Did they claim he woe CIA by any chance? However; there is oleo the eoseibility it afforded us for a little intellectual judo.,It has been Deviled. We'll have the to welt and sae with whet result, if any. Further ex-.  planation will have to await possible future more direct contact.' 	e..0 
• • 

Which reminde me: When you at in Trenton, if you are driving, you.. 
ere only n little over three hours from here in light-traffic times. There is duel highway, moctly'exprescwey, to three miles from our home. It's au invitation. 

It ie ofter'my irate bedtime, but let me bring you up to date on a few 
things. Tod 114haw's lewyere made three motions, one for e: change of trenue,bmt-,  be argued FYidey, one to quash, and one for the continuance 'of beil durieertbe trial, which wee unopposed. The lunge hee announced court will sit from 9 s.m. to 5:30 p.m. &illy, With on hour end a half off for lunch - six days a week. Beating on the 7th means court frrin 1:30-5:30 p.m.' Thet will be rough. Today Leemensee. volunterily gave Garrison's office an affidavit saying he lied on the NBG.shew haceuse he and hie family had teen repeatedly, anonymously threatened. he saidethose 
threatening him were followed by Internal Revenue agents who leaned and fortire e, fie, that, fellowing the tclephonei "advice", he went to Irwin Dymond,-  Shewde 
layer, who told him to cell day or night if he needed help, not to worry about 
bail, etc. lie saw Dymond, who funnelled him to S hariden, who taped him in 
Aaron Kohnls'ofTice, with Dymond present. He said he regretted the harm he haci 
done en innocent assistant Dr' named Lee, vhehe had said, had bribed him.. He said 
his conscience bed been pothering him. 

I expect to go.  to New Orleans about n waste before the beginning of tte triol tied to be there throUgh it. The pictures and X-rays have again been subpenaed, and there may be s court hearing on that in 17ashington very soon. I do not know what Garvieon has on Shaw. I know only ebet I knew and believe. I an satisfied 
he in Bertrand. 

Dick, a word not intended ea derrogetion: leery to eveluste those of us with Thad YouVere in touch. Some are not really solid workers, do not really 
stay on the ground. This doesn't mean they ore not fine people, dedicated, willing, often doing importent things. It does mean that acme sure as hell tear off in 
all directions carrying too many too often with them. The influence 0'1-several such on Garrison wee enormous-and very hurtful. They kept him from hie hzawork, boiling out greet rewards in enlvine everything end becoming e great hero, and he trusted and believed them. So, remarkably little work was done in the one area he 
has jurisdiction. I believe that Bradley-Crismen stuff ie crap, and so do I regard al thep phoney preachers, Negell, ell th.ft stuff he'-went for end spoke of as though he hod personally verified it. o is one of theAeost trusting men in the vorld, with an unfailing instinct for 'the wrong people.The wonder is he didn't ruin everything before this and from this. I do not believe Boxloy was still CIA, as Jim charged, but to me it makes no difference. He could not have done more harm 
had he been. Turner wee in the same boot. Between them not a single verified thing 
that can go to court, end endless diehrhea of attractive fictions, end a yonster 
diversion that re:ekens the ca ,,ee now coming up. Did they hove to be agents. Is it 
not enough if they era side, or wrong or anything else: Their record if clawless. 
Not a single worthwhile thing, and they account for the expenditur of most of 
his time, money end effort 



Gary Murr. No others. 
Al]. of thte II,  strictly hzetween 118, unless you are face to face with 

'')y the wpy, if end when you get the French -verelori. of'"Pere vie114 ; see if you can interpret the dedientiene end credits„ -which:are firetninatie for the 11, S. 	 . • 
! • 	_ . 	 ., , ,.14..,.,:; 	,.... - . The movie wee nriginnlly echeduldd for 11/22/58, It did not 	., dome off. It did not arrive. lernarre said he etuld fly with it personaIly;and then silence. Now something else was scheduled -  for 11/22 ''-' end it didli t VOiTie .Off, It had beau carefully arrenged . by acme supposredly on e3tet aide who'I thrtiOtra)--  

31  
o 100)11 evil .  nfluence, regerdlees of motive.' What a coincidence) But Lamarre w a in the DB and in New Orleans 17 days 'star, with the story he' had 'elnicisi'3  , died but the comnlete charge of his blotd hod saved him. 1 tell you, it wee a remarkable recovery - end how very feat! 

, 	• 

 

He did a stupi a thing, but prebnbly one he though he eould get avieiek  with, having derided we were all fools and self-deceivers, based on Ms estimate of those he had met. ere nerrinon. He had a showing for the critics, some.  of .. whom, like Maggie end Hey, knew the eetoriol. And by that time they had' "' '., enough of en idea what had hapnoned is New.  Orleans. So, they tore him up.  some--  • thing terrible. I understand at that point he gave up and fleli . back to lgtirOPe . However, if he is in touch with you - which I doubt will naw happen - please be friendly, reveel none of this, end learn whet you can. Be  in vain, convinced he is supvior to others, makes little effor, to hide his lhck of regard' for others, is well educated (London School, MD, epoci.ict in. oil!) and, I aresatiefied,' is or was intelligence. 

tow there are not toe many "former" French - or any ifind' - of .,J g 6 n t a kicking around. "eneredly, it; is mutually beneficial for the relationship to, continue, if I may be spbtle.' A whole' bunch of them getting together On en u& profitable, offbeat project requiring a very large investment end •yieldineno income is most improbable, to me at least. Therefore, I Conclude they are not former, and their connection is not French. 	
.. 

If some of this is not plessent, it is sincere'ead'I etiieonvinced -  if is accurate. Make you own judgement.• Do not let it throw'you. Probably worse .news is not too far in the future. We will survive it. • I'now have aim so much .thet is so awful and so entiroly beyond question tho only (end what a big) i•••: problem is getting attention' far .1t.' . 	 ,- 	, -•• e, : 
Have a reel good year. 

sincerely, 

Harold WeishSrg 


